Flexcon’s Perfect Divider™ System can help you organize your products perfectly!

- Costs and weighs half as much as other dividers!
- Assembles in 20% of the time (SO EASY!)
- Increases capacity & efficiency of your system by over 35%
- No sharp edges, much quieter while system is in motion
- Able to make any size compartment you need
- Most popular cell sizes include 2x2, 4x2, 4x4, 6x4, 6x6, 8x4, 8x8, 10x6, 10x10, 12x6, 12x12

Options Available
- Lengths up to 250", widths up to 56", heights from 2-20"
- Standard and custom colors available
- Available in 30 standard configurations
- No extra charge for custom configurations
- Accessories: Bottom pads, foam pads, and bin cup inserts
- NEW! Now laser cut cauterizing edges!
- NEW! Painted with 8 layer process for a kitchen cabinet grade finish!

NEW!
Metal corner clips to unitize the divider system
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facsimile 908.871.7171
www.flexcontainer.com
info@flexconcontainer.com
30 standard configurations

1A  6 cells
1 long, 2 short plus collar

2A  8 cells
1 long, 3 short plus collar

3A  12 cells
1 long, 5 short plus collar

4A  12 cells
3 long, 2 short plus collar

5A  16 cells
1 long, 7 short plus collar

6A  16 cells
3 long, 3 short plus collar

7A  24 cells
1 long, 11 short plus collar

8A  24 cells
3 long, 5 short plus collar

9A  32 cells
1 long, 15 short plus collar

10A 32 cells
3 long, 7 short plus collar

11A 32 cells
7 long, 3 short plus collar

12A 48 cells
1 long, 23 short plus collar
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30 standard configurations

13A 48 cells
3 long, 11 short plus collar

14A 48 cells
7 long, 5 short plus collar

15A 64 cells
3 long, 15 short plus collar

16A 64 cells
7 long, 7 short plus collar

17A 64 cells
15 long, 3 short plus collar

18A 96 cells
1 long, 47 short plus collar

19A 96 cells
3 long, 23 short plus collar

20A 96 cells
7 long, 11 short plus collar

21A 96 cells
15 long, 5 short plus collar

22A 128 cells
7 long, 15 short plus collar

23A 128 cells
15 long, 7 short plus collar

24A 192 cells
3 long, 47 short plus collar
30 standard configurations

- **25A** 192 cells
  - 7 long, 23 short plus collar

- **26A** 192 cells
  - 15 long, 11 short plus collar

- **27A** 256 cells
  - 15 long, 15 short plus collar

- **28A** 384 cells
  - 7 long, 47 short plus collar

- **29A** 384 cells
  - 15 long, 23 short plus collar

- **30A** 768 cells
  - 15 long, 47 short plus collar